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DISCRETE DESIGN &
EASY SPEAKING OPTION

LARYVOX® PRO HME

FILTER CASSETTE

LARYVOX ® PRO HME - filter cassette and speaking option
LARYVOX® PRO HME (Heat-Moisture Exchanger) provides all functions of a conventional
filter cassette - it filters, warms and humidifies the respiratory air. In addition, LARYVOX ®
PRO HME is equipped with an easy-to-operate speaking option for patients with a voice
prosthesis and has an inconspicuous design.

LARYVOX® PRO HME

FILTER CASSETTE

The HME filter cassette can be conveniently fixed in place with the aid of any base plate
(e.g. LARYVOX ® Tape) or tracheostomy tube (e.g. LARYNGOTEC ®) with a 22 mm combiadapter. The LARYVOX ® PRO HME filter cassette can easily be removed from the 22 mm
holding ring at any time.
EASY SPEAKING OPTION

FILTERING - WARMING - HUMIDIFYING
The filter medium integrated in the LARYVOX ® PRO HME housing serves for exchanging
heat and moisture and filters the respiratory air. Due to the loss of nasal breathing, filtration,
warming and humidification of the respiratory air must be ensured in order to prevent
irritation of the airways due to dry air, dust or harmful substances contained in the respiratory
air.
After surgery, tracheotomised / laryngectomised patients often suffer from increased
production of mucous and irritation of the throat associated with an urge to cough. These
symptoms can impair breathing and voice rehabilitation. Regular use of HME filter cassettes
alleviates the symptoms and enhances the quality of life.

LARYVOX® PRO HME serves laryngectomised patients with voice prosthesis to achieve a
good voice result.
By exerting slight finger pressure on the closing lid, the patient can accomplish a very
precise closure of the tracheostoma. Even if the housing lid is not operated exactly oncentre, complete closure can still be easily achieved, thereby avoiding unwanted loss of air
which laterally bypasses the HME and reducing unpleasant side noises. The device can be
operated even through the patient‘s clothing.

LARYVOX® PRO HME is available in two versions: the HighFlow version with low breathing
resistance, which is thus particularly suitable in the case of significant physical strain and for
new HME users, and furthermore LARYVOX® PRO HME with normal breathing resistance.
The filter cassette is intended for single use only and must be replaced at the latest after
24 hours. LARYVOX® PRO HME can be worn both during the day and at night.
DISCRETE DESIGN AND HYGIENIC APPLICATION
LARYVOX ® PRO HME consists of a transparent plastic housing and a beige closing lid. The
housing is equipped with a protective device below the filter insert. This prevents on the
one hand that secretions come into contact with the HME filter. On the other hand, the
protective device enhances hygienic application by preventing secretions from getting onto
the patient‘s fingers or clothing.

Application of the speaking option (closing)

Thanks to the flat profile of LARYVOX ® PRO HME and the beige closing lid, the HME filter
cassette is very inconspicuous. The simple handling of the filter cassettes facilitates its affixing
exactly over the stoma, expectoration, and care of the stoma. Lateral breathing apertures
enable unhindered air flow even if the cassette is covered with clothing/tracheostoma
protection material.

Application of the speaking option (opening)

➊
➋

The front ➊ and side ➋ openings for the airflow
facilitate unhindered and easy breathing!
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